Spa Alexis at the Hyatt - Day Spa and Salon

About us

Spa Alexis at the Hyatt is the premier spa and salon to meet your needs. Whether you're
looking for a simple cut and color, or facial and massage to de-stress and detox, we've got you
covered.

We've taken the best of Eastern and Western medicine to create a truly unique experience.
With a focus on all-natural and holistic medicine, all of the scrubs and treatments are made
in-house.

We'll help meet your needs beyond the surface. You'll get an experience, helping to meet that
meet that emotional life-balance that your hectic life makes it so difficult to maintain.

Come see us inside the Hyatt Regency Hotel in downtown Buffalo to create a personalized
massage with our essential oils blending bar or receive a unique facial with a customized
combination of skin products. Treat yourself to an Spa Package deal and let us create a few
hours, or a whole day, or a weekend of transformative pampering. Whatever you choose, know
that we strive to create a spa experience that is completely personalized. Because at our Spa
Alexis, it truly is all about you.

Experience your own personal spa journey with one of our signature spa treatment packages.
Our staff can assist you with scheduling your spa services in any sequence you prefer.
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Reservations

We recommend that you make your spa reservations well in advance of your arrival.
Reservations can be made by calling 716.855.4877. For guests that are not staying in the hotel,
a credit card is required to secure your appointment. If you have any special physical or medical
considerations, please notify the spa, so that we can best prepare for your treatment.

Gift Certificates

Spa Gift Certificates are available to purchase for any special occasion. Whether for an
anniversary, birthday or holiday gift, a congratulations or thank you gift, what better way to say
you care than with a gift from the Spa. Gift certificates can be purchased in person, over the
phone, or online. Spa Gift Certificates are beautifully packaged, and can be used for spa
services or in the boutique.

TOUR THE SPA
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